**Option 1**

- **Type H.L**: 8.0"w X 2.7"h
- Accommodates Insert

**Extended version**

- **Type J.3L**: 8.0"w X 2.7"h

- **Type H**: 9.0"w X 2.7"h
  - Accommodates Insert

- **Type J.3**: 5.0"w X 5.625"h
  - "Braille on both components"

**Option 2**

- **Type J.3L**: 8.0"w X 2.7"h

- **Type H**: 9.0"w X 2.7"h
  - Accommodates Insert

**Window Backer**

- **Type WB**: Lucid Window Backer
  - 4.5"w X 1.25"h
  - R 0.125"

**Notes:**
- Copy shown is for sample purposes only
- **Lens**
  - A: 1/4" Non Glare Acrylic
- **Direct Print Copy**
  - To match PMS 294M
  - Font: Palatino Regular
- **Insert**
  - Media: Clear;
  - Font: Palatino Regular;
  - Graphics/Copy Color: To match PMS 294M
- **Direct Print Graphic**
  - To match PMS 294M,
  - 100% Cyan
- **Applique**
  - Thickness: .03"
  - Finish: CO601 Satin Silver
  - Mounting: Tape Flush

**Product Approval**

- As Is
- As Noted

**Date:** 03.06.19

**Drawn By:** JM

**Filename:** BRO0029_78409_RND_rev12

**Design Review By:**
- FB (rev4), AB (rev9)

---

**Scale:** 3" = 1'

---

**Project:** Broward College

**Date:** 03.06.19

**Revisions:**
- 09.26.18JM added callouts
- 10.04.18JM removed signs
- 11.05.18JM removed options
- 01.22/20JM updated lucid
- 01.28/20JM removed signs

---

**Raised Copy**
- Paint to match PMS 294M
- Font: U.S. 101 (ADA)
Mounting Height Examples

- 4" from door trim
- 60" from floor to top of sign

Scale: 3/4" = 1'
Ground Floor
Shipping/Receiving

Floor 1
Main Lobby
Accounting

Floor 2
Human Resources
Offices 200–225

Floor 3
Administration Office
Offices 300–320
Staff Lounge

Type A  V1A05
23.0"w X 42.0"h
Accommodates Insert (22.09"w X 33.65"h)
Thumbnotch

Type B  Custom Vivid
12.0"w X 22.5"h
Accommodates Insert (11"w X 17"h)
Thumbnotch

Type D  Custom Vivid
12.0"w X 22.5"h
Accommodates Insert (11"w X 17"h)
Thumbnotch

IN CASE OF FIRE,
USE STAIR FOR EXIT.
DO NOT USE ELEVATOR.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY DIAL 911
ALARM SOUNDS LIKE: “RING”
ALARM LOOKS LIKE: “FLASHING STROBE”
YOU ARE HERE
RESTROOM
STAIRWELL
ELEVATOR
FIRE ALARM
FIRE EXTINGUISHER
EVACUATION ROUTE

Direct Print Background

Direct Print Graphic

Direct Print Copy
To match PMS 294M, 100% Cyan

Evac Insert

Insert

Media: White Paper;
Font: Palatino Regular;
Copy Color: To match PMS 294M, 485C

Media: White Paper;
Font: Palatino Regular;
Copy Color: White;
BG: To match PMS 294M

Media: White Paper;
Font: Palatino Regular;
Copy Color: To match PMS 294M

Direct Print Background

Direct Print Graphic

Direct Print Copy

Evac Insert

Insert

Media: White Paper;
Font: Palatino Regular;
Copy Color: White;
BG: To match PMS 294M

Media: White Paper;
Font: Palatino Regular;
Copy Color: To match PMS 294M

Media: White Paper;
Font: Palatino Regular;
Copy Color: To match PMS 294M

Window Backer if required:
• Vivid: White Appliqué

Product Approval

As Is
As Noted
Approved By: ____________________
Date: ____________________
**Direct Print Background**
- A: Use per RND

**Direct Print Graphic**
- B: To match PMS 294M, 100% Cyan

**Raised Copy**
- C: Paint to match PMS 294M
  - Font: U.S. 101 (ADA)

**Insert**
- D: Clear; Font: Palatino Bold, Regular; Copy Color: To match PMS 294M

**Metal Accent**
- E: Natural, 3/8” dia. caps; Flush

**Lens**
- F: .125” Non-Glare Acrylic

**Metal Accent**
- G: Natural, 3/8” dia. caps; 1/4” Stand-off

**Direct Print Copy**
- H: White, 2nd Surface
  - Font: U.S. 101 (ADA)

**Notes:**
- Uppercase, brailled copy to be raised. All other copy, including pictograms, to be printed unless otherwise noted.
- Sign copy shown is for sample purposes only.
- Window Backer if required:
  - Vivid: White Appliqué

**Product Approval**
- [ ] As Is
- [ ] As Noted

**Approved By:** ____________________________
**Date:** ____________________________

**Design Review By:**
- FB (rev4), AB (rev9)

**Drawn By:** JM

**Rendering**

**Project:** Broward College

**Date:** 03.06.19

**Filename:** BRO0029_78409_RND_rev12

**Revisions:**
- 09.26.19 JM added callouts
- 10.04.19 JM removed signs
- 11.05.19 JM removed options
- 01.22.20 JM updated lucid
- 01.28.20 JM removed signs
RESTROOM
Type M V1AM05
10.0”w X 1.0”h
Double Sided

REGISTRATION
Type M1 V1AM04
14.0”w X 6.0”h
Double Sided

CASHIER
Type M2 V1AM04
14.0”w X 6.0”h
Double Sided

AREA OF REFUGE
Type AOR CS8.5X9.5-T
8.5”w X 9.5”h

STAIR 7
FLOOR 1 THRU 3
DOWN TO FLOOR 1
FOR EXIT DISCHARGE
1.5”
1.0”
5.0”

1
FLOOR 1
ROOF ACCESS
Type N CS16.3X18-T
16.3”w X 18.0”h

2
Type N.2 V1AH11
5.0”w X 5.0”h
Star indicates ground level

Type N V1AH11
16.0”w X 18.0”h

Type O.1 MN8.5X11
8.5”w X 11.9”h
End View
End View
Accommodates Insert (8.5”w X 11.0”h)

Type O.2 MN11X17
11.0”w X 17.0”h
End View
Accommodates Insert (11.0”w X 17.0”h)

Notes:
• Uppercase, brailled copy to be raised.
  All other copy, including pictograms,
  to be printed unless otherwise noted.
• Sign copy shown is for sample purposes only
  Window Backer if required:
  • Vivid: White Appliqué
  • ACM: White
    Media: White Paper;
    Font: Palatino Regular;
    Copy Color: To match PMS 294M
  Bezel Finish
  • CO104: White
  Product Approval
  • As Is
  • As Noted
  Approved By: ____________________________
  Date: ________________________________

Direct Print Background
- Use per RND

Raised Copy
- Paint to match PMS 294M
  Font: U.S. 101 (ADA)

Direct Print Copy
- White
  Font: U.S. 101 (ADA)

Direct Print Graphic
- To match PMS 294M, 100% Cyan

Direct Print Graphic (Notice Holder Lens)
- 2nd Surface: To match PMS 294M, 100% Cyan

ACM
- Use artwork per RND,
  White, To match PMS 294M;
  Font: U.S. 101 (ADA)

ACM
- White, To match PMS 287;
  Font: U.S. 101 (ADA)

BEZEL FINISH
- CO104 White

INSERT
- Media: White Paper;
  Font: Palatino Regular;
  Copy Color: To match PMS 294M

Scale: 1½” = 1’
IN CASE OF FIRE, DO NOT USE ELEVATORS. USE STAIRWAYS.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY DIAL 911

ALARM SOUNDS LIKE: "RING"

ALARM LOOKS LIKE: "FLASHING STROBE"

EVACUATION MAP

Type C.1  Custom Vivid
11.5" w X 11.0" h
Accommodates Insert
Thumbnotch

Type C.2  Custom Vivid
17.5" w X 15.0" h
Accommodates Insert
Thumbnotch

Graphic printed over
insert window

Paper Insert
11.0" w X 8.5" h

Paper Insert
17.0" w X 11.0" h

Direct Print Background

Evac Insert

Direct Print Copy

Media: White Paper;
Font: Palatino Regular;
Copy Color: To match PMS 294M, 485C

To match PMS 294M, 485C
Font: U.S. 101 (ADA)

Vivid
IMAGE INTENSE SIGNAGE

Notes:
• Uppercase, brailled copy to be raised.
All other copy, including pictograms, to be printed unless otherwise noted.
• Sign copy shown is for sample purposes only

Window Backer if required:
• Vivid: White Appliqué

Product Approval

As Is
As Noted
Approved By: __________________________
Date: __________________________

Scale: 3" = 1'

Rendering 8 of 10
Adjoining Moxie panels require minimum 0.25" reveal.